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.State of :Nc\u York, 
JlFPA R. TitfF,\ 'T OF P URI. I C IXSTRl 'CTION, 
SUPERl:'\TENllENT's OFFI C E, ALBANY, July 15th, 1873. 
To Sc!,ool Commissioners a11d City S11j>ei·i11tendmts of Sclwols: 
Yom attention is respectfully i1wited to the following announcement of the Local 
Board of the Stale Normal and Training School at Buffalo. 
The design of the school is to furnish competent teachers for the Public . chools 
of this Stale. 
Each county is entitled to twice as many pupils as it has representatives in the 
Assembly. For the want of qualified candidates the quotas of some counties may 
not be filled, while the number of eligible applicants from other counties may be 
greater than their quotas. Therefore, you need not limit your recommendations to 
any prescribed number, but encourage worthy and aspiring young men and women, 
who arc qualified, and intend to make teaching their vocation, to attend this school. 
To gain admission to the school, pupils must be at least sixteen years of age, and 
must possess good health, good moral charact erand average abilities. They must 
pass a fair examination in Reading, Spelling, (;eography and Arithmetic (as far as 
the roots), and be able lo analyze and parse simple sentences. 
All appointments for admission arc made by the Slate Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, subject to the required examination, upon the recommendation of the 
several School Commissioners or City Superintendents of Schools, whose duty it is 
lo use every reasonable means to secure the selection of suitable candidates. 
It is suggested that you advertise where you will meet and examine applicants for 
appointment, at a time not later than fifteen clays before the opening of the term. 
Recommendations should be made as early as practicable, and mailed promptly to 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction at Albany. Blank forms of recommenda-
tion, like the follo\\'ing, will be furnished on application: 
FORM OF RECOMME:\' DATION. 
To //,e Superi11tendent of Publir I11slr21ction: 
...... hereby recommend ................ as possessing the health, scholarship, 
mental ability and moral character requisite for an appointment to the State Normal 
and Training School at Buffalo. 
(Date.) .......... · :· --::.· .·: l Scl,oolCom'r: ...... County, 
) St<j,'t o/ Sc/100/s o/. 
I respectfully urge you to use all proper means to extend information in regard to 
this school, that young persons, who possess the requisite qualifications, may be 
induced to participate in its benefits. Your experience must bear witness that the 
greatest need of the Common Schools is the service of more teachers who are thor-
oughly qualified; and I confidently trust that you will give a cheerful and prompt 
response to this call for your official action. 
ABRAl\I B. WEAVER, Sup'! of Public Instruction. 
CIRCULAR. 
-----• -----
.!/!STORY AND CONDIT.ION OF TI£E SCHOOL. 
THE Slale Normal School at Buffalo opened on the thirteenth of 
September, 1871, wilh sixt_)'-six pupils in atlendance, .fifty-fi,1e of 
whom were in the school at the close of lhe past year. During the 
firsl year its numbers increased to ninct)'-four, and during the second 
year lhe number was two lnmdred and t/1ree. The total number of 
Normal students from the beginning has been two lmndrerl and fifty 
In this number are nol reckoned the few who, for various reasons, 
have been in the school a week or two only. There have already 
been admitted, at a special examination for entrance, forty-five pupils 
for the corning year; and one lmndrerl and fifteen of those now in 
altendance expect to remain in the school. So far as numbers are 
concerned, the Local Board are quite satisfied with the growth and 
present condition and prospects of the school. 
A large majority of the students from the outset have been resi-
dents of Buffalo. This was to have been expected, and will, 
doubtless, continue to be the case. We hope the number from other 
counties will increase, but Erie county alone needs as many school 
teachers as would keep our school full for some time to come. While 
the school is open to all, we especially desire to educate teachers for 
our own city and county. 
The students in the school have been, as a whole, younger than 
those in the other Normal Schools of the State. The pressure upon 
us to receive girls at a younger age than sixteen years has been so 
great that we have felt ourselves obliged to ask for some modification 
of the regulation in this respect. This has been granted to the 
extent of allowing those who were leaving the Grammar Schools of 
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the c ity to come to the Normal School at the beginning of the year, 
if they would be sixteen not later than the first of December follow-
111g. A school is so much judged by its num bers, and so many a 
littl e under age have applied for admission, that thi s step has seemed 
justifiable. It has given the school a more youthful appearance and 
character than we could have wi shed, but was, in our judgment, best 
in the circumstances in which we found ourselves. It will be neces-
sary, of course, that such students remain in the school for a longer 
time. \Ve hope this will, in the end, give even better resu lts than 
if th ey should be compelled to a ttend other schools for a time. At 
any rate, though we rece ive young girls as studen ts, we sha ll not 
graduate them as teachers. 
\Ve have also felt justified 111 allow ing some whose entrance 
examination was not quite satisfactory to remain in the school. A 
full corps of teachers was of necess ity engaged, and it seemed best 
that the time of such teachers should be fully occupied, and that all 
who honestly desired the advantages of a Normal School should have 
such advantages, if they were, in any reasonable degree, prepared to 
profit by them. The standard of admission is left with the Local 
Board, and it will be kept as high as shall seem wise to us. The 
Principal has been directed to make it higher for the present year. 
Om policy has been, and will be, to make the most of the means at 
our command, rather than to set up a lofty ide;i,l and wait till the 
average candidate for the office of teacher comes up to it. The 
public may be assured that our standard of admission will be high 
enough to be a stimulus to pupils, and not so high as to drive from 
us those whose abilities are greater than their previous opportunities 
have been. 
The general character and spirit of the students have been com -
mendable. A few have shown that they had misunderstood what a 
course of training for teaching implied, but the great majority have 
been conscientious and faithful students. They have cheerfully 
complied with such regulations as have been found necessary, and 
have readily aided in carrying out the central principles of our 
school government-that good conduct and di!(e_-ence £11 study are for 
t!tc student's £nterest, and that the students, £ndividually, m11st of them-
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sefz,es, a11d 7(1!/lwnt continual watchi11g and reporting, malte tlte school 
collccti11elj1 what it slw11ltl be in tltese respects. 
The names and nost-officc addresses of !;tudenls are given in 
Appendix "1\. " 
.ADMISSION TO THE SCHOOL AND ITS PRJVILECRS. 
The school is open to all applicants-residents of the State-of 
proper age and llualifi cations. 
Appointments to the school must in all cases be made by the State 
Supe rintendent of l'ul>lic Instruction, and on the recommendation 
of a School Commissioner or City Superinlendenl of Schools. This 
recommendation should be obtained before applying for admission . 
Th e reliuired age is sixtffn years, and all candidates arc subject to 
preliminary exam ination at the school. Thi s examination embraces 
lh e clements of all the common branches. It is designccl to asccrta111 
whether appli cants arc sufficiently advanccd to justify the school in 
undertaking their education with reference to teaching. It is re<1uired 
of all who cnler the school that they do so with the definite purpose 
of teaching. T o make sure of this, cand idates on passing the 
examination will sign the following pledge: 
" TVe, t/1c 1111dersig11erl, having received appoi11t111e11ts to tl,e State Nor-
mal Scliool at .Buffalo, hereby declare, (r) tlwt our purpose in entering 
t!te sclwol £s to prepai-e oursel11cs for teacl1i11g; a111l (2) that it is our 
intention, as we acknowledge £t to be 01tr duty, to teaclt £n tl1e schools of 
t!te State for a reaso11able lengt!t of time." 
A further and more extended examination will be required of those 
wh o desire to enter advanced classes, and this exami nation must 
embrace all th e subjects given in the elemen ta ry course. 
When once admitted lo the school, students are ent itl ed to its 
advantages till they have finish ed any of its courses of study. Tuition 
is free, an d the necessary text-books are supplied with out charge, 
except for unreasonable wear. It is. not required that students sha ll 
finish the course without leav ing the school for a time if circum-
stances make it necessary, but it is very desirable to finish, al least, 
the work of a year without interruption . The school can be respon-
sible only for gradttatcs, though we shall be glad to assist, as far as is 
proper, all wh o att en d it. 
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GRADUATION. 
As announced at the opening of the school, we have not been in 
haste to send out many graduates. None were graduated at the end 
of the first year. At the close of the second year, twenty-two received 
the diploma of the school. Of these, one had completed the Classi-
cal Course, four the Advanced English Course, and seventeen the 
Elementary Course. Five of them finished their studies and practice 
at the end of the first term, and three of them at once found employ-
ment. The number in the next class, so far as at present ascertained, 
will be: From the Elementary Course, twenty-five, and from the 
Advanced English and Classical Courses, twenty. 
The Jesse Ketchum prize medal of the first class was awarded to 
Miss Alice Young, of Williamsville, and that of the second class to 
Miss Louise Daniels, of Buffalo. Honorable mention was made of 
Miss Eleanor Koine, of Buffalo, and of l\Iiss Ellen Brown, of Bing-
hamton, as standing next in order of merit in the class. 
The Address of the Principal to the class is given in Appendix" B." 
ORCANI7ATJON AND COURSES OF STUDY. 
There are two departments in the school: The Normal School, 
for the study of Subjects and of Theories of Teaching; and the 
School of Practice. 
The plan of work comprises the following particulars: 
r. A tliorol{.g/t education i11 suhjats o.f study. Three courses of 
study are arranged: an Elementary, an Advanced English and a 
Classical. Students of ordinary ability can finish the first in one 
year, the second or the third in two years. 
2. A tlwrouglz study o.f the theory o.f teaching. This is intended 
to embrace the philosophy of education, methods of instruction, 
principles of government, and, in short, all that the teacher can learn 
outside of the school he is to teach. This, for such as have finished 
one or other of the courses of study-and no others can be admitted 
to it-requires one full term, or half year. 
3. Practice u11der criticism in tlte trai11i11g sc/1001 .for mzotltcr .full 
term. The school of practice is organized so as to represent the 
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system of graded schools of the city of Buffalo. The students have 
the opportunity of teaching classes of different grades as well as of 
observing the management and instruction of a well ordered system 
of schools. During this term, students recite in class but once, or 
at most twice, a day. 
No encouragement can be given to any to spend less time than a 
full year in the professional work of the school. Students can he 
admitted to this class only at the beginning of a year, and cannot 
receive a diploma without doing the full work of the year, except in 
the most peculiar circumstances. These announcements arc made 
from the conviction that the teacher ncl'ds this work and all of it; 
and all who come to the school arc urged to make it part of their 
plan to take this last year's course in full. 
The Board wish to say in the most emphatic manner, that a 
thorough knowledge of common subjects, that is, of subjects taugl~t 
in every school and needed by every child who goes to school, 1s 
indispensable to every student passing beyond the first year of the 
Elementary Course. This work must be done well if a student never 
goes beyond it. Our duty to the common schools makes this imper-
ative, and it is also best, in all respects, for the students. Scarcely 
any pupil in a grammar school or a select school or an ungraded 
school of the country, learns these subjects as a teacher needs to 
know them. While we desire that all should take our advanced 
course of study, it is a point of honor as well as of good policy 
with us that all shall be masters of the rudiments of an English 
eclucati~n. A good graduate from the Elementary Course is held in 
hirrher esteem and is worth more to the State, than an indifferent 
0 cl one from the other courses. The in<1uiry, then, when stu ents 
enter the school or at the close of terms, will not be whether a 
student is able to" keep up" with a class in Algebra or Chemistry, 
but whether he /wows all the branches of a common education. 
Students must be willing to curb their ambition for what they regard 
as advanced studies, till they have learned to read and write well, 
and to spell correctly; till they can write a page of easy compositi~n 
without blunders; till they can draw a map of their own State; ttll 
they can analyze and parse accurately any ordinary ~nglisl~ se~tence. 
It will be best in most cases that a term be spent 111 rev1ewmg the 
2 
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common branches; in ma11y cases it must be required even of the 
unwilling student, and the F:.tculty must be content to wait for time 
and experience to justify their re<1uirement. 
To the question, "How long will it take me to graduate?" the 
answer must, in all ca,ses, be till a student ha,s completed to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty, one of the courses of study, whether it 
requires just the time specified in the schedule or a, longer period. 
The courses of study haye been ca,refully revised from our two 
years' experience, and a year of study has been added; that is, the 
work of the first year has been shortened by transferring some of the 
subjects lo the Advanced English Course, and the latter has been 
extended from one year to two years. This makes it possible for 
ordinary students lo finish the first in one year and lo go on with 
credit to other subjects, which we strongly ad,·ise all who can lo do. 
ACADEMIC STUDENTS. 
All the plans of the school have been made with reference to its 
distinctive work of educating and training teachers. Quite a number 
of students have desired to join the classes without any pledge or 
intention of teaching. Such have been allowed lo do so on payment 
of tuition, and the same privilege will still be granted on these 
conditions: 
r. The applicant must pass the prescribed entrance examination. 
2. He must join one of the regular classes of the school, and lake 
part in the general exercises, al least three of the four studies of 
the class. 
3. He must, in all particulars, comply with the regulations and 
requirements of the school. 
4. His parent or guardian must he responsible for prnpriety of 
conduct on the part of the student, as we do not desire lo employ 
teachers lo take care of mischieYous and idle persons. 
\Ve shall be glad to accornmodate students who will improve the 
opportunity of faithful instruction and of circumstances favorable to 
diligence in study and to propriety of behavior, but we do not desire 
any other. 
1 I 
Tuition is fixed at the rate of fifteen dollars a quarter of ten 
weeks, bills bci ng made for even <p1arlers only. 
It is still the hope and desire of the Board that there may grow up 
in connection with the Normal School a High or Collegiate Depart-
ment. The experiment of the past two years has shown th;i,t in order 
to this it will !Jc necessary to begin al the foundation. Their 
c01wiction remains that many parents would he glad of the opportu-
nity of beginning and completing the education of their sons and 
daughters in one school, ancl that at home. The Board have, 
therefore, authorized the opening of a department for pupils younger 
than those who can join the N orrnal classes. The State will allow 
the use of school-room, but in other respects the department must 
be self-supporting. Particulars may be learned in a special circular, 
which will be sent by the Principal to any one desiring it. It is not 
the wish to receive any pupil for less than a full year. Tuition is 
fixed at the rate of twenty-five dollars per term of twenty weeks, 
and the starting-point of the course of study will be, as near as may 
be, the work of the second grade of the Public Schools of the city. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
I.-ELEMENTARY ENGLISH Cot'RSE. II I .-CLASSICAL Cot:RSE. of T en weeks each. 
Half Tcrms il 
2--1!.. 1-li l CLASS D.-YHAR ,. 
H.i~j f!:1m~ I 
weeks ea ch. 




CLASS A.-YEAR 1. 
Grammar and Analysis .. . ..... . . . + +1+ I Algebra ................ .. . I 2 _3 4 I + + i+ + )"EAR 4. I 2 1 ) _ 4 Arithmetic ..................... . 
Geography ................ . ..... . •....... + + + Ill History of United States .. . + + Natural Philosophy .... . +:! 1 I Arnold's Prose Composition, Horace........... . ... . Livy and + + + + 
Hist ory of United States ................ . 
Composition ............. . ....... . + + Chemistry.... . . . . . . . ... . 
+ + 
+ Reading: ..........................•...... 
Linear Drawing ......................... . 
+ +I+'+ 
+ I Reading .................... - ... . - ...... • I 
+ 1 Government of United States ..... ...... . 
Harkness' First Latin Book and Cresar; I + I 
CLASS R.-YJ::."AR 2. 
Professional Subjects given below. 
II.-Aov ANCED Er-:GLISH Cot'RSE. 
CLASS C.-Yl:AR 1, 
l\Iental Arithmetic, ................. . ..... + 
History of United States ...... . ......... . 
English Language ...................... . 
Algebra ... . .................... . .. . ... .. + 
Natur~l Philosophy .......•... . .... ...•. · I+ 
Chemistry......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Physical Geography .............. . ...... . 
:::s!i~~t ~.~: : : : : : : : : : : .· .... :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : + 
Government of United States. 
+I I ! +I! 
+ + + +I 
+ 
+ + + + 
YEAR 2 . I 
Geometry and Trigonometry .............. + 
Physiology a nd Zoology... . ............. + 






YEAR 2 , I 
Geometry and Trigonometry ............. + , + 
Latin Grammar, Virgil and Cicero; or ' 
German .............................. + + 
+ + 
+I+ 
First Greek Book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . +I+ 
Greek Grammar and Xenophon ......... . 
[In place of Greek may be substituted I 
the subjects of corresponding term of 
Year 2, Advanced English Course.] 
YEAR 3. 
+i+I 
Professional Subjects as above, unless for I I 
any class it is judged best to omit in I 
part those marked* and to substitute j 
Xenophon or Cicero .. ... . ..... .. ........ 1 + + Homer's lliad or Sallust.............. .. . + + 
Herodotus ..... . ........... .... .... . 
Odyssey ... ...... .... . ..... . .... . .... . 
Rhetoric and Literature ... ... .. ... . 
R oman and Grecian History, or any 
omitted subjects of Advanced English 
Course . . . . ............ . . .. . 
IV. - A CADE:'IIIC C o l'RS E. 
The course for Academic students is 
su c h one of th e X orm al Courses as may 
be selected. Studehts will take part in 
all gen eral exercises and three of the reg-
ular subjec ts of the co urse for which they 
enter. They may be excused fro m the 
fourth subjec t, if any; or ma y substitute , 
for it some other on the written reques t 






General History and Literature...... . ... I + 
+I+ 
½+ 
+I+ N0TEs.-Penmanship, Spelling, Vocal Gymnastics, or :Music, as a General Exercise , by turns through the year. 
History of England ....... . ............ . + 
CLASS B.-YEAR 3. 
Professional Subjects, for those only who 
have finished one or all of the courses 
given above . 
Philosophy of Education . . ......... •.•••• 1 + j + 
:Methods of Teachin Elementary subjects + + 
*:Methods of giving ~bject Lessons ....... +I+ 
School Economy and School Law ..... . ... + + 
!eachi~g a.nd Observation in School of1 
Practice .............................. . 
*:Model Lessons with Normal Classes .... . 
Methods of Teaching Advanced Subjects. 
¥°~ral Philosophy .. ;J;i' 
Rhetorical Exercises, for presentati on in Chapel, from all the classes in turn. 
The Elementary English Course must be completed in the most th orough manner before any student 
ca11 be allowed to .fass beyond it. Ko part of the Advanced Course can be begun till this is done. But 
if a student can pass a satisfactory examination in any subject, he may substitute for it a subject of the 
corresponding term of the next year. 
A student is classified by his standing in three of the four regular studies, and may be conditioned 
in one only. 
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APPENDIX "A." 
~1\MES AND POST-OFFICE ADDRESSES 
0/ tltc St11rlc11ts wlto l1m 1e atle11dcd tl,e Buffalo .. Normal Sr/tool /rom 
Jamrmy nt, r872, to July £St, I873. 
LThe names of those only who have been in attendance for at least one "exam-
ination period," or five weeks, are given.) 
I.-GRADUAT.ING CLASS 
DESWXATED AS B. 
The letter placed after the name indicates the course of study in which the student 
is graduated, A standing for the Elementary course, C for the Advanced English, 
and D for the Classical. 
The first division finished their studies at the end of the first term ; the second, 
at the encl of the year. 
Names. 
Ellen Brown, (A) . ........ . 
Hattie La Grange, (C). . . ....... . 
Elzora ?II. Safford, (A). . . . . . . . . ... . .... . 
Jennie E. Scaman, (A) .... .. . . ....... . ...... . 
Alice Young, (D) .. . ............ . .. . ... . ... . 
Rosa L. Anoski, (A) ...... . .... .. ... . ...... . 
Agnes H. Barnes, (A) . . ..... .. .... . .. . ... . .. . 
Adelaide I. Briggs, (A} .. . . ...... . .......... . . 
·*Emily L. Carter, . . ... . ............. . . . .... . 
Sarah E . Cooper, (A} .. . ............. .. ..... . 
Emma E. Cutting, (A) .... . ........ . ........ . 
Louise Daniels, (A} .............. . .... . ..... . 
Anna L. Howell, (C) ........................ . 
Mary A. Howell, (A} . .......... .. .......... . 
·*:Wary J . King, . ..................... . ..... . 
Eleanor 1\1. Koine, (C) .. . ........ . ...... . . . . . 
Emma Kreltner, (A} ..... . ....... . . . ..... . .. . 
Lavinia M. Lanyon, (C) .......... . .. . ....... . 
















* These students did not return for the last term's work, but expect to do so at a future time . 
rs 
Names. Post-OfT,ccs. 
Carrie E. Parker, (A). • • • • • · • · · • • · · · · 
Edith G. Parsons, (A) ...... • ·· · •• • · · · · · 
Julia A. Voas, (A) .... • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i\lary A. \\'hippie, (1\) ....... • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
Ida Willi s, (A} . · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 












IL-CLASS .IN ADVANCED ENG.IJSH COURSE. 
Suscin B. A.mold, - . • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Ella F. Beckwith, ..... · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Julia E. Ditto, . ... •. • • • • · • • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 M aggic Fuell hart,. . . • . . . . . · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
Jessie TI all, ... • • • • • • • • · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Julia E. Krake, ...... ••••••••············· · 
Cornelia 0. IIunlling, . • • • • • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Louise M. Lapey,. • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
" Addie B. Lalla, .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
Clara E. Oyer, .... . .. • • • • • • · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · 
Martha IT. Parks, .... • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Anna R. Van Buren, ....... • .. • •· • · • • • • · · · · · 
A.my E. \Veeks, .......................... . 
Nettie R. Williams, .............. . ..... .... . . 
* l larry K. Gridley, .......... . . •......... 
George A. Maycock,. . ............... . . 
Charles E. Pollard, .... • . • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 
\Vilktrn II. Prentice, ...... .. ......•.. . . 





















Advanced English Course,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HJ 
III.-CLASS JN CLASS.ICAL COURSE. 
1:-; T\\"O ])1 \"ISWXS, Y/\CII DESlGXATJ\I> AS 1). 
i\Tinnie B. Blair, ..... . ... . . ... . 
Jenny :\f. Carter, .............. . 
Louise Dakin,. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . ....... . 
Adel la F. Fay, ... . . . .. . ............ . 
Helen C. Kennedy, ....... . ........ .. .... - .. • 
Emma Lock row, . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . -
Ella F. May, ...... . ...... .. . ... . .. ·. · · · · · · · 
Hesler A. McMillen, .. . .... . .. . ............. . 








Carrie E. !\Toon:, ..... ... ................ . .. . 
Anna M. Oyer, ............................ . 
Eliza L. Parker, .. ....... . ................. . 
Lillie B. Thorpe,. . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Louise Volek man, ...... . . 
l\Tarian \\'ard, ... . ..... . ................... . 
Fannie S. \\'are, ..... . ......... .. ......... . 
Mary E. \V oo<l,. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . ...... . 
Harry T. Buttolph, .. ....................... . 
,J Eugene V. Chamberlain, ...... ....... ... ... . . 
James l'. :\fc])onough, . .. .................. . . 
Eliza P. l\fyrick, ... . . . ..................... . 
Libbie Patten, ..... . ....................... . 














Classical Course,. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.J 
CLASS .IN ELEil.lENTARY COURSE. 
DESIG:\A'l'tlJ AS A. 
Delia J. ,\ bbey, ....... . Buffido, 
Ida II. Austin, ..... ... ........... . ......... North Ridge, 
Danecn A. 1\ ustin, . ... .. ............. . . .. ... Youngst,nun, 
Ella M. Harker, . . . . ................ Buffalo, 
, Alice C. Barton, ... . . .. ... .... ...... .. ...... . 
Ollie Berryman, . . ..... ... .... . .•.. ......... 
Laura E. Bickford, .. . ... . ... .. . .. .......... . 
l\1aggie A. Brennan, ...... ..... .. . ...... ..... Cht,•ekto,on_lfa, 
Edith I. Brooks, . .... . ... . . . .. . .... . .. ... ... Buffalo, 
Laura F. Brooks, .......................... . 
Mary Campbell, . ...... . . . .. .. .. ... .... .... . 
Frances 0. Cartwright, ....................... C!teektowaga, 
Irene A. Cartwright, .... . . ........ . . ....... . 
Eugenie L. Chamol,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bujfalo, 
Georgie A. Chamot, ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . ...... . 
A delaicle M. Colegrove, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sardinia, 
May C. Comstock, ..... . ... . ... ... .. ...... . .. Buffalo, 
Mary J. Coon, ........................... . . . 
J. Beh·adicr Cummer, .... .. . . . . ............. . 
Abbie B. Cutler, . . .... .. ... ..... ...... ... ... f-Iol!and, 
Ella Dalzcllc, ....... ... .. ... .. . ..... .. ... . .. Buffalo, 
Cornelia S. Davis,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . 
Annie Donovan, ..... .... .... . ... .... ....... . 





l\laria G. Ever-, • 
EWt Faulkner, .... 
Jennie E. Fish,•• · 
Jessie 1\ . Fonicr, 
Millie L. Fosler,. 
Kale C. (;aJlaghcr, . . • • •, • • • • · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · 
Fanny J,. (;iJb~rl, .. . 
Sarah ,\. Conder, .. . 
Annie E. (;ray, • • · · · · · 
Mary A. H and ley, . • • • · 
Belle M. llan,com, .... • • • 
Anna L. llave11, . . ... . . • • • • • • • • • · · 
Clara F. I [igby. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J,iuic L. II ill ,.• ••·······  · · · · · 
Emma II. l Iirnelsbach, • • • • . . . • . • 
Juliana ;\I. .l l ing,ton, .... -
,\ dclie E. Howell, .... • • · 
!fojfalo, 
Evelyn F. Joh11,on, . . . . . ..... .. •. lkli!! C101•e, 
Sarah 1\1. J ,app, . . ... . ........ . ... , ....... .. Bujjii!o, 
Maggie L. Lanclenbachcr, .... . .... . ......... . 
Anna M. Lee, ..... • • • • • • • · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · 
Mary F. Lynch, ...... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Martha Lynde, .. •••• •· ···· ... ··· · · · · · · · · · · · 
l\Iaggie Mahoney, . . ...... • . .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • · · 
Isabel Mann, ..... ••· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mary A. :\Tanly, . • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l\fary ,\. McDonnell, ........ . ... . . ....... ... . 
Sarah J. :\lcCil vray, ...... •. • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 
Jennie L. l\fcFanl, ............ . . ... .. .... •.. 
Ellen A. l\ lcl lv,·na, ......... ... . ............ . 
Mary C. M c l(ce, . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . : 
H allie :\lcrrick, ... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Lizzie l\f. l\l crry, . . • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~I ary .\. Mills, ..... . .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
;\[arion B. Moore, ........... .. ............. . 
J enny\'. Muir, . ........ . ... . .. .. ........ . . . 
E mma E. Ncw1nan, .. ..... . ............ . . .. . 
Nel lie A. Nichols, . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Frances A. Obcrholser, . . . .. ... . . . .... . .. . .. . . 
Lillie J. Odell, . .. . ........... . ...... Lewiston, 
Emily U. l'acldon, ......................... Buffalo, 
Alice A. Parker, ............................ fVata Valley, 
Jenny R. Pearce, . ............... .. ..... . .. .. Buffalo, 
Mattie K. Pierce, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Mary E. Pindar, .. .. . . . . . ... . ........ . .... . . 
l\laggic J. Phelan, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 








Hattie M. Porter Ida E. Rand , .......................... . 
Eva J. Ratcliff~:.·.·.·.· .. ·:::.-:::.::::.·:::::::_':: 
Gratia C. Ray, .... . ........................ . 
Esther L. Reeves, ...... ...... .............. . 
R ebecca J. Robb, .......................... . 
Hattie E. Roberts Mary E. Robinso,; . . ................ · · · , · · 
Ida M. Ross, .... .':::_':::.·:::_':::.·:::_':::_':_' 
YMary Ryan, ... . .. , ... , .......... , ... ...... . 
Mary G. Ryan, . . ...................... . . .. . 
Lizzie Schollan, .... . . ...................... . 
Mary Shields, . ..... ... .................. ... . 
Louisa Scott,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Lizzie J. Simonds 
Bertha E . Spauld,i,~~,'.: ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. :: ·. ·.: ·. ·. · · · · · 
Loui se A. Spencer,... . .. . ........ .... · · · · · 
Flora E. Sprague, .................... : : : : : : : 
Nellie E. Stronrr t,,1· •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Lizzie Struthers 
Eva Thomas, .. : ·. ·. ·. : ·. : : : ·.: . : ·. ·.: : ·. ·.: : ·. ·.: : ·. ·.: : 
Flora Thomas, ............................ . 
Ida R. Thompson, ... . ...................... . 
Kate S. Treat, ....... . 
Renske B. Van Peyma,:: _' _' _' _' _' _':: _' .·:: _' _':: · _' _': 
Addie S. Wade 
Louise J. Weed.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.-_':_'_'_'_':_'_'_'_' _' ::: 
Mallie \Veston, ............. . .............. . 
Frederica A. Wheeler .. . 
Gertrude S. Wright,.: ... ::·.:::·.·.::::········ . ....... 
Richard T. Barnell . 
John Berk es, ..... '. . : : : : : : : : ·.: : : ·. ·.: : ·. ·.: : ·. ·.: : 
Richard D. Gazlay, ......................... . 
Warren E . Hunt, ...... . .. .. ... . 
Archie G. James, ................ ·:·········· 
Frederick J. Petters, .. . .......... ·. : : · · · · · · · · 
Philip T. Pierce,.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
John M. Provost, . .. .. .. .. ...... · · .. · 
Frank Velzy, ......... . ... ·:::_':::.·:::_':::_':: 



























(olll}',,scrl of t/iosr w!,ose r11tm11re e:xa11tinalio11 did 110! i-cac/i t/ie rcq11ired standard, 
or w/111st age was below si:xtu11. 
D1,:s 1c;NA'J'E ll I 'i THIS CATAI.O(;\)F, AS P. 
N::unes. Post-OIT1ce~. 
Florence E. Beecher, ....... . 
.,,. Emma F. Benedict, ........... . 
Mary E. Benedict, .... . ... . ............ _ 
Della L. Campbell ,,. , .. ..... .. ....... . .. .. . 
Ella M. Church, . .......................... . 
Mary A. Doyle, ..... . ........ . ............ . 
Ella M. Ellis,..... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lenora C. Geib, . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .......... . 
Pauline E. Guernsey, .... ..... ............. . 
Lizzie Horner, .. ........ .... ... .... .... ... . 
Ella Kautz, ............ . ...... ... . 
l fattie R. Lyman , ............... . 
Alice A. McCourt, . . .... . . .. . .. .. . ....... .. . . 
Carrie I. Russell, . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
Mary A. Stanton, ... .. ....... . .... . .. . 
Hattie A. Whiting, ... . .. .... ..... .. .... _ ... . 
Mel issa S. Welsh, ... ..... . ... . 
George L. Ferrand, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canlt11ville, 
Counticc;. 
Eric. 
Preparatory Class,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 8 
SP RCI AL CLASS, 
Composed of s11c/1 as declared t!teir intention of ltacl,ing in Lite country sc/iools 
during the preseul year, for w!tom a short special co11rse, extending from 11-farcl, 
r2t!t to April 22d-si:x we,•ks-was instituted. 
Mary E. Anderson, ............ , ............. Willink, 
Martha A. Catlin, . ..... . ... . . ... . . . ....... . . East Evans, 
Sarah M. Clement,. . . . . . .. .. ............ TVest A lilm, 
Lois R. Cook, .... . ...... ... .... . ......... . . Spriugville, 
Grace A. Cooper, ... .. ....................... //olla ,ul, 
Maria E. Dolliver, ................ .. .. . .. . ... Red Jack!'l, 
Nettie II. Eels, .. ...... . ........... . ........ /Vest A Iden, 
Alecia Faulkner, .. . ......... , .... . . ......... Buffalo, 
Lizzie S. Griggs,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . //ollaud, 
Florence E. Harkness, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Springville, 
Cornelia M. Holmwood, ......... . ...... .. ... East //ambm-g , 




Hannah i\f. Lansing,.. ..... . ...... ... Ned :J'ac/.:ct, 
Elizabeth llfagoffin, ....................... . .. Clarmre, 
Anastasia :'lfaloney, .......... . ...... . ....... . iVcst fi,71/s, 
Rose O'J largan, ............ . ........ . .. ... . Re.x,,ifle, 
Julia .\. Oswald,. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fVilliams,•ill,·, 
Louise 1\1. Platt, . . . . ....................... .A Iden, 
Augusta A. Polter, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Sp, iugz,ille, 
Jennie Rosier, .. . ......................... . . J/ollmul, 
I lattie E. Treat, ............................ East Co11cord, 
Phebe l\l. Tompkins, . ....... ...... .......... La .S,,!lc, 
l ,oraine l\ f. \\' hitney, ....................... ll''csl Vi11·/,shin·, 
Elgin B. Carey, ................. . ........... Patchin, 
George C. Fann, ............. . .............. /~·'/hn, 
Ilcman ,\ . \ Vightman, ......•................ C!11rksbu1gl1, 











i\-a11tes of shulL•11/s 'i.t 1!to, 7i.1il!tout pl,•,(![ing thoJ1st'lvcs lo Lt-ar!t, ,-~a1•c purslfr!d t/u• 
studfrs of the .1\ 'orma! classes indimtcd !,y t/1,· ldta jla(t•d a/let t/1,· name. 
)< Minnie B. Ferris, (P) .... .. .............. . ... Buffalo, 
Mary Ir. Hadley, (D) ..... . .......... .. .. .. . 
Alice M. Marsh, (A).. . . . ... . .... . . . ....... . 
Lizzie M. Smith, (A) ........... . ..• . .... . ... 
Jessie V. R. \\' ilkes, (A) ..... .. ...... ... .... . 
Cora E. Will iams, (P) . .. .... . . . ............ . 
Abner C. Adams, (P) .. . ........ . .... . ...... . 
John S. Adams, (D) ..... . ....... . ........ . .. . 
Latham A. Burrows, (A) ........ .. .. . ... . ... . 
John A. Grant, (P) ......................... . . 1\ riagam Falls, 
Samuel B. Greene, (D) .. ....... . ............ Buffalo, 
---.r Jason Parker, Jr., (C) ......... . ............. . 
Robert G. Parsons, (A) ... ....... . .......... . 
Nathaniel Rochester, (C) . ... ... . .......... . . . 
,.,-,Bronson Rumsey, (C) ... . ....... . .......... . 
,. J John N. Scatcherd, (A) ..... . ......... . . . .. . . . 
-I Stephen \V. Stickney, (A) ..... . .. . .. . .... . .. . 
Sheldon S. T hompson, (A) ... ... ....... .. .. . 
Charles Thomson, (D). . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 




Academic Students,.. . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
21 
RECAPfT[ll,ATfO.N. 
Graduating Class, .. ......... .. .. ,•,.••••••••·········· 
Graduates, ........................... • . • • • • · • · · · · · 
Advanced English Course, .. ... ....... , .... ••• ••········ 
Classical Course, .. ••••••··················· 
Elementary Course, ................... •.••••••···· 
Preparatory Course, . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... • • • - • • • · · · · · · · · · 
Special Cou rsc, ..... • • • • · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 








Whole Number, .................. ,••••····· · 2 4 2 
Number of those in attendance who will remain in the school 
next year, .... •••······················.•··:········· 
E l n at close Number admitted al Special Entrance 'xamina 10 < 






A D DRESS O F T II E PR l ;\IC I P 1\ L 
TO TH E G R AD U AT IN G C LASS. 
This address followed a discussion of this topic: \Vhat may rightly 
be claimed of a graduate of a onual School. 
Y oung Ladies o.f the Graduatill,r: Class : I should deem myself guilty of a breach 
of Lhc privilege of such an occasion as this if I should Lake up one moment\ Lime 
in_ Lhe ullerance of merely pretty sentiments and common-place regrcls, and 1 cer-
Larnly choose rather that these closing words shall be words of sober counsel. Of 
course, you will understand that all I have sa id about you has had direct personal 
reference lo you. Let me now make it personal. If we claim for you a fair knowl-
edg_e of subjects, do you see to it that you me a lways learners. Grow in knowledge, 
rekmdle your enthusiasm daily al the fountain of knowledge; lill yonrselves full of 
it that you may have no lack for any that ask of you ; improve all the odd minutes 
of Lime and lay by in store something every day. Read, slndy, write and think, and 
be ambitious to be known as stud,·nts, rather than as those whose education is 
finished. 
I exhort you, next lo make improvements in teaching. Bring all you can acquire 
all your growing st rength of intel lect and of character, all your wealth of mind anci 
heart, to thi s work while you continue in it, as a willing and rightful contribution. 
Begrudge not Lime, nor study, nor devotion ; make your business your pleasure; do 
with your might what you do. Follow slavishly no formula for leaching; imitate in 
all lhmgs no model ; follow sound principles of education as your guide and work 
them out for yourselves. But wor,k after a plan ; teach with method ; keep before 
you as leading questions, whom am I leaching, lo what end is my teaching directed, 
w!tat means are best adapted to this end ; and then make straigh1 and all the time 
for the resu lt you would reach. In other words, make your profession your study that 
you may improve as teachers. And whatever in your instruction here is not adapted 
to your wants and circumstances, do not use simply because you were taught it; 
whatever 1s adapted lo your needs, use with all skill and perseverance. 
You are al liberty lo do the best you can for yourselves, but it is more important 
that you work somewhere than that you find just the place you would like. Take 
the best that offers, and do so well that better will be offered you. Do not grumble 
at the place you are in, but work yourself out of it if it does not suit you. The 
idle a~d the complaining seldom rise; the diligent and the cheerful generally do. 
And do nol forget that the choicest and most fruitful work is often done in out-of-
the-way places, where the trumpet of fame is never sounded. The u11seen and silent 
laborer toili11,: in obscurity often deserves the richest reward. Fidelity wherever you 
are is far beller for you and for all concerned than speedy renown without sulf1cienl 
basis. 
You are lo be i11 fact, as you will be of right, masters of your schools. 1f you 
have 11ot been taught here, as you most certainly have not been, that you would suc-
ceed liest by tyranny a11d oppression, even if yon might properly use such means of 
school government; neither have you been taught that you have no rights which 
children are boun,1 lo respect, and that they may lriOe with your good will and chal-
lenge your authority to any extent they please, without provoking the power to com-
pel obe<licncc, which is inherent in the teacher as such, and is equally necessary for 
the school as such. \'on arc nol lo rule with the rod alone. or perhaps not al all ; 
neither arc you Lo rule alone l,y the virtue of rose water, or eau de cologne. You 
are to be sure that you can do nothing in a disorderly school, and you arc Lo e11.forc,· 
order; yon arc lo do this hy the power that is in yo11 and of you, but which no teacher 
or institution can give you, This power, so far as any given school is concerned, you 
may lose bcyoll(l hope of recovery in a single week ; and by a judicious and quick-
willed and uniform use of it you may in an equally short time estahlish your authority 
beyond dispute. 
Bnl in order to this I tell yon one thing plainly: Yo1t must go1•e111 _1•0111·sel7'l·s . 
Yon ~o oul from the control of school-rules anrl <Jf teachers lo-day, but if you do 
not impose on yourselves stricter rules than have ever been made for you, and if you 
do not live hy them more religiously than you have ever lived by school-rules; that is, 
if you do not regulate your own lives with reference to your business, you will not 
govern others with any comfort or with any certainly. 
And one word of counsel more I give you: Be careful o.f your reputation, bot/, 
personal and professional, and i-e,nemba that //1ese two cannot be separated. Thal 
you may be successful in school, people must have confidence in you both as lmrlt-
cn and as pc,·som; and that they may have this confidence you must be careful 
what yon say and what you do. Nothing will more quickly and more surely shat-
ter your reputation than lo be known as indiscreet talkers, as giddy seekers of 
pleasures to the only apparent neglect of duly. If by late hours and excess of de-
votion Lo society and, I shall say it outright, by continued seeking after and eYen 
chal lenging of attention and admiration, you show that your place of work i, 
school and your place of enjoyment is elsewhere, and that you simply II ish lo make 
school-leaching furnish the means necessary to carry on other business nol al all 
kindred with it; and if, as a result, you bring to school unstrung nerves and irri-
table tempers, and only fag ends of strength and disposition lo work. and a languid 
will, while yon carry your energy and your freshness and your animation lo other 
places and lo others co11C1nests, yon will deservedly lose the respect which you will 
need as teachers, because it cannot be given lo you as persons, and whate,·u repu-
tation yon may deserve as the former will not long survive loss of confidence in you 
as the latter. 
\'our diplomas do not mean so much honor as wo,-k. They are wrillen in plain 
English, and inslcad of enjoin ing all Lo whom they arc addressed lo admit you to 
the "privileges and honors" belonging lo a graduate in the arts or the sciences, they 
license yon perpetually to leach school in the Stale of New York; and if this fact 
seems lo lessen the glory you had alt ·I l l . . ' ac iec lo t le act of ' . d . 
give ,ta more definite si.,nificance? y I . g,a uat,on, does it not also 
"' . ou are ,y it ,ct a ,d t . you are rccogni,e<l as 1ire1iare<l r ll . , s e o a parllcular work . 
f wr 1at work and , . , 1 . ' o the Stale to do it. ' )OU aic aut 101tzed in the name 
You have in your essay 1 1 • s rea, to-< ay expressed . . 
reference to this work. If 11 · . ,ome ve,y proper sentiments with 
1 , · icy nrc mere sentiments . . I , . 1a1 C repeated for your professional creed the Ill . . Ol paiac e, you might belier 
theorem. You ha Ye chosen a g I ultiplicat,on table or the binominal 
I . ' ooc mollo-11u/l,111t -, ·t. ' . 
ieen chosen s imply because it . ti , ~I . 'ea i,,t1111t rdrorsum: if it has 
... ? B . JS ie as non that a class hav 
IS it· Ul if you mean to live l,y llic 1. · ' ea motto, of what avail sen nnents CX{Jr' 'I d 'f your motto the ruling 1irinci1ile of , . I . . csscc' an i you mean to make 
ll . ) Olll \\'Qr( then lll b ·I' If f ' a your friends, I reiJent the ·l . . ' e l,t O the }•acuity a nr! of f · . . c osing sentence of .. 
iom this day JS one of cour"ge "11cl ho f J " one essay nnd say, "the outlook 
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